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•Making Catholicism relevant    •Restoring women’s ordination  •Living the change we envision 

 

 
Season of Beloved Community 

5th Sunday in the Ordinary Course of Time 
February 6, 2022 

 
Introduction & Welcome  
Welcome to Mary Magdalene the Apostle Catholic Community based in San Diego, California, on 
the land that the Kumeyaay people have tended for generations. Today we gather from locations 
all around the world. Know that wherever you are and whoever you are, you are welcome here, 
just as you are. We are glad you are joining us.  
 
For the best worship experience for all, we ask that you remain muted you for the majority of the 
service. Despite being muted, we encourage you to sing along at home and to join us in saying 
the responses printed in bold. We invite you to type your prayer intentions in the chat. You may 
wish to have bread and wine (or something similar) with you to share in our communion.  
 
I invite you now to take a deep breath and center yourself in the presence of the Holy as we 
begin with our opening song.  
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Opening Song – Every Praise     David Bratton / Hezekiah Walker 
 
Every praise is to our God 
Every word of worship, with one accord 
Every praise, every praise is to our God 
Sing hallelujah to our God 
Glory hallelujah, is due our God 
Every praise, every praise is to our God. 
 
Every praise is to our God 
Every word of worship, with one accord 
Every praise, every praise is to our God 
Sing hallelujah to our God 
Glory hallelujah, is due our God 
Every praise, every praise is to our God. 
 
Bridge: 
God, our comfort, God our Healer  
God our creator, Yes, You are, yes, You are 
God, our comfort, God our Healer  
God our creator, Yes, You are, yes, You are 
 
Every praise is to our God 
Every word of worship, with one accord 
Every praise, every praise, every praise, every praise  
Is to our God. 
 
Opening Rite 
We begin our liturgy with the sign of our faith:  
 + In the name of God who shares divinity with us,  
 Jesus, who shares humanity with us; 
 And the Holy Spirit who unsettles and inspires us.  Amen.  
 
May the grace of Jesus the Christ, the love of God, and the peace of the Holy Spirit be with you.  
And also with you.  
 
Knowing God’s Loving-Kindness 
 
Creator God, when we fail to recognize our common unity with all humanity…  
Living God, transform our hearts and lives. 
 
Jesus the Christ, when we fail to serve each other... 
Living God, transform our hearts and lives. 
 
Empowering Spirit, when we fail to work for the common good of all people…  
Living God, transform our hearts and lives. 
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Holy One, forgive our hardness of heart and our reluctance to see your divine image in all of 
humanity. Increase our faith, sustain us in hope and inspire us to live with compassion and 
service for the common good of all. Amen.  
 
Opening Prayer 
 
 
First Reading                    Isaiah 6:1-8 
 
A Reading from the Prophet Isaiah: 
 
In the year that the Ruler Uzziah died, I saw the Holy One sitting on a throne, high and lofty.  
The hem of God’s robe filled the Temple.  Above, seraphim were in attendance.  Each had six 
wings: with two they covered their faces, with two they covered their feet, and with two they 
flew.  Calling out to one another, they cried, “Holy, holy, holy is the God of the Cosmos, whose 
glory fills the earth.”  The threshold shook to its foundations at the sound, while the Temple 
began to fill with smoke. 
 
Then I said, “Woe is me!  I am doomed.  For I am of unclean lips, and I live among a people of 
unclean lips.  Yet my eyes have seen the Ruler of All, the God of the Cosmos.” 
 
Then one of the seraphim flew to me, holding a live coal which the creature had taken with tongs 
from the altar.  With this, it touched my mouth and said, “Look, this has touched your lips. Your 
guilt has fled.  Your misdeeds have been blotted out.”   
 
Then I heard the voice of God saying, “Whom shall I send?  Who will go for us?”  And I said, 
“Here I am, send me!” 
 
Hear what the Spirit is saying to God’s people. 
Thanks be to God. 

 
PSALM: Psalm 138:1-2a, 2b-3, 4-5, 7-8 
Our Psalm Response is: Your Love endures forever. 
R: Your Love endures forever. 
 
I give You thanks, O God, with all my heart. 
In the midst of Cosmic witness, I shall sing songs to You,  
 for You have listened to me. 
R: Your Love endures forever. 
 
We praise Your Name for Your love and Your faithfulness. 
Your Name and Your Word endure.   
When we call, You answer. 
With You, our breath is strong, our spirits soar. 
R: Your Love endures forever. 
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All the rulers of the earth will acknowledge You. 
They have heard the words You have spoken. 
Let them exult in the ways of God, and sing:  
"Great is Love's glory." 
R: Your Love endures forever. 
 
Though trouble surrounds, You give us life.  
When wars rage, You stretch out Your hand. 
The desire of Your heart will come to flourish. 
Your love, O God, endures forever, 
 and You will not forsake the work of Your hands. 
R: Your Love endures forever. 
 
Second Reading        1 Corinthians 15:1-11 
A Reading from Paul's First Letter to the Corinthians:  
 
Dear ones, I want to remind you of the gospel, the good news I proclaimed to you.  You made 
this good news your own.  You have taken your stand on it.  If you hold firm to the word that I 
proclaimed to you, you will be free; you will not have believed in vain.  
 
What I received I also passed on to you at the outset: that Jesus died as a servant of all, according 
to the Scriptures; that he was buried; that the Christ was raised on the third day, according to the 
Scriptures; that the risen Christ appeared [to Mary Magdalene] and Peter, then to Jesus’ closest 
followers; that the risen Christ later appeared to more than 500 of the disciples at the same time, 
most of whom are still living, although some have since died; that the risen Christ spent time with 
James and all the rest of the apostles who were commissioned to continue Jesus’ good work; and 
that, last of all, the risen Christ appeared to me, as to one untimely born. 
 
I am the least of all the apostles and don't even deserve to be called an apostle because I 
persecuted the church of God; but, by God's grace, I am what I am.  This grace was not without 
effect, for I have reached out to the Gentiles more than all the others.  Yet it was not I who did it, 
but God's grace that was in me.  So, whether you heard it from me, or from the others, it's all the 
same.  This is what we proclaim.  This is what you believed. 
 
Hear what the Spirit is saying to God’s people. 
Thanks be to God. 
 
Gospel Acclamation             Mass of Glory 
 
Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia!    Give the glory and the honor to our God! 
Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia!    Give the glory and the honor to our God! 
 
Gospel          Luke 4:38-44 
Our God is with you.   And also with you.   
A reading from the Good News attributed to Luke.  Glory to You, O God.   
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On leaving the synagogue, Jesus entered the house of Simon and his family.  Simon’s mother-in-
law was in the grip of a high fever.  They asked Jesus to help her. 
 
Jesus stood over her and rebuked the fever.  The fever left her.  She got up immediately and 
“deaconed” to them, served them at table. 
 
At sunset, people who had a variety of diseases were brought to Jesus.  He laid hands on each 
and cured them.  Demons departed from many, crying out as they did so, “You are the Chosen 
One of God!”  Jesus rebuked them and forbade them to speak, for they knew he was the Messiah. 
 
The next morning, Jesus left the house and went to a desert place.  The crowds followed.  When 
they found Jesus, they tried to keep him from leaving them.  Jesus said, “I must proclaim the 
Good News of God’s reign to other towns too. That is what I was sent to do.”   
 
And he preached in the synagogues throughout Judea. 
 
The Gospel of God. 
Praise to You, Jesus the Christ.  
 
Homily           
 
Profession of Faith: based on the words of Saint Oscar Romero 
 
We believe that the mission of the church  is to awaken the spiritual meaning of life, 
 the divine worth of human action.  
The church brings this service of promoting spiritual dynamism to everyone. 
 
We believe that we have to see the truth with our own eyes wide open 
 and our feet firmly planted on the ground,  
but with our hearts full to bursting with the gospel and God, 
in order to search for the solution of justice. 
Only justice can be the root of peace. 
 
We believe that the language used for preaching is for planting seeds of hope.   
Yes, it denounces earthly injustices, abuses of power, 
 but not with hatred, rather with love, calling for conversion.   
 
We believe that a gospel that doesn’t take into account the rights of human beings,  
a Christianity that doesn’t make positive contributions to the history of the world, 
is not the authentic doctrine of Christ, but rather simply an instrument of power.  
 
We believe that each of us has to have a burning commitment to justice,  
to human rights, to freedom, to equality.   
The church calls us to do justice and to love one another like family.    
We believe that we must be attentive to the voice of the Spirit: 
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 be converted, follow this gospel, this call from God. Amen.  
 
Prayers of the People 
 
Isaiah heard the call, and was afraid.  Nevertheless he said, “Here I am, send me!”  We have 
been called to speak and act in our world so much in need of Good News.  Let us ask for all that 
we need to respond to the call. 
 
Our response:   Here I am, send me!.   
All:  Here I am, send me!       
  
 “Whom shall I send?” …  
All:  Here I am, send me! 
 
The rulers of the Earth need truth-tellers to push them and lead them to do justice for all God’s 
people … and so we pray …  
All:  Here I am, send me! 
 
All God’s children need someone to help cast out their fears, enlarge their understanding, and 
cure their fever … and so we pray …  
All:  Here I am, send me!       
  
In thanksgiving for Mary Magdalene and the other Apostles and witnesses who brought us news 
of Resurrection, so that we in turn may be witnesses and messengers in our own time and place 
… we pray …  
All:  Here I am, send me!       
   
For ourselves and all who have been called by that sweet, sweet Spirit to bring Good News to 
those who are poor and oppressed … we pray as Jesus said we should …  
All:  Here I am, send me!       
 
Now it is time to bring to God the personal prayers and intentions of our Spirit-summoned 
community of joys and sorrows.  We remember as well the universal needs of all of us, who 
continue to be assaulted by the pandemic and by the racism, injustice, and violence of our time. 

(Short pause) 
Let us now take a moment, mindful of the Divine Spirit and the calling we have all received, to 
lift up those facing illness and suffering, those who have gone home to the Creator, and all the 
prayers here today that have remained unspoken, deep in the silence of our hearts… 

(Short pause) 
For these intentions and for all the prayers written in the chat and in our community prayer book   
. . . we pray …  
All:  Here I am, send me!       
 
Closing Prayer of the Faithful:  
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Offertory Song: Rain Down         Cortez 
 
Rain down, rain down, rain down your love on your people.  
Rain down, rain down, rain down your love God of life.   
 
Faithful and true is the word of our God. 
All of God’s works are so worthy of trust. 
God’s mercy falls on the just and the right; 
Full of God’s love is the earth.  (R)    
 
God of creation, we long for your truth; 
You are the water of life that we thirst. 
Grant that your love and your peace touch our hearts, 
All of our hope lies in you.  (R)     
 
Our Eucharist 
 
Blessed are you, God of all creation. Through your goodness we have this bread to offer, which 
earth has given and human hands have made. It will become for us the bread of life, sustaining 
us in our hunger.  
 Blessed be God forever. 
 
Blessed are you, God of all creation. Through your goodness we have this wine to offer, fruit of 
the vine and work of human hands. It will become our spiritual drink, sustaining us in our thirst.  
 Blessed be God forever.  
 
Pray, friends, that our sharing in this sacred meal will move us to greater love, compassion, and 
service.  Empower us, O God, we pray. 

 
Prayer with our Gifts 
 
 
Eucharistic Prayer 
God dwells in you.    And also in you. 
 
Let us give thanks to the life-giving Spirit of God.  
 With hearts burning with love, we give God thanks and praise. 
 
Holy One, You call us into the vision of Beloved Community, centered on the belief that racism, 
bigotry and prejudices will one day be replaced by an all-inclusive spirit of kinship. You call us 
to work for justice, to share our table with all creation, to feed the needy at our door, to see 
nobody left in need. For the blessing of your gifts, and the challenge of your call to us, we join 
with all of creation to sing your gracious love: 
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Sanctus        Mass of Glory – Canedo & Hurd  
 
Holy, Holy, Holy One God of all.  
Heaven and earth are full of your glory. 
Hosanna, hosanna, hosanna in the highest. 
Blessed are all who come in the name of our God. 
Hosanna, hosanna, hosanna in the highest. 
 

Conscious that we live and move and have our being in You, we give thanks for those throughout 
history who have affirmed Your loving presence and challenged Your people to give witness. We 
give thanks for those who witnessed to Your presence in lives characterized by love, mercy, 
compassion, generosity and forgiveness. 
 
In your love for us, you took on flesh in Jesus. Believing it could transform the world, Jesus gave 
up his own divine privilege, and chose to live a life of service and love. These acts defined his 
greatness, and define our discipleship. 
 

[Please extend your hand, palm up, toward the bread and wine] 
 
Pour out your Spirit on these gifts, O God. May this bread and wine become for us the body and 
blood of Jesus, awakening us anew in our pursuit of a world where everyone can flourish and 
lead lives full of justice, love, and truth. We remember that… 
 

…on the night before Jesus died, while at supper with his friends, he took bread, said the 
blessing, broke the bread and gave it to them saying: “Take this, all of you and eat. 

This is my body.  Do this in memory of me.” 
[Pause] 

In the same way, Jesus took the cup filled with wine. 
He gave You thanks, and gave the cup to his friends, saying: “Take this all of you and drink. 

This is my blood, the new covenant of God-with-you. Do this in memory of me.” 
 
Let us proclaim the mystery of faith: 
[Sung – Mass of Glory, Hurd & Canedo]   
 When we eat this bread and drink this cup, 
 We proclaim your death, O Jesus, 
 until you come in glory, until you come in glory. 
 
We ask You to send Your Spirit to sweep through all human institutions, to transform our 
structures and traditions, and to create a world more responsive to Your vision of justice for all.  
Inspire leaders everywhere to fully embrace the challenges of these times, and to provide moral 
leadership where it is lacking.  Let them become models of service and prophets of justice. 
 
Giver of Sacred Worth, cause the gift of our lives to become for our neighbors, Your church, the 
living presence of Christ. Change us, so others might have hope. Change us, so other might be 
valued. Change us, so that no one will have to stand before their oppressors alone. 
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You have gathered us around this table in friendship with Mary Magdalene and all the saints.  
Strengthen and comfort all who are suffering in any way.  Bless those who have gone before us 
into the fullness of life.  Bless us with wisdom, courage, and resolve, as we re-commit ourselves 
to Your reign of justice, love, and liberation. In Your presence, we give You glory with all 
creation and with Jesus through whom Your goodness flows: 
 
In the name of God, Source of Faith, 
In the name of Jesus, Source of Service, 
In the name of the Spirit, Source of Justice, 
We offer our prayer of praise, this day and forever.  
 
[sung]          “Amen” Hogan / Hairston  
A-a-men.    A-a-men.     A-a-men. A-men. A-men. (repeat)  
 
Prayer of Jesus          Kosits 
 
Throughout the centuries, the prayer of Jesus, often known as the “Our Father,” has been 
translated and rendered in many different ways. At this time, we invite you to join us in praying 
in the language and words most comfortable to you. We offer this sung contemporary version:  
 

Loving God in whom is heaven; 
May your name be honored everywhere. 

May your kin-dom come, may your hearts desire 
Be done in us, by us, and through us. 

Give us the bread we need for each day; 
Forgive us, enable us to forgive others. 
And keep us from all anxiety and fear 

For you reign in the pow’r of love which is your glory 
Forever and ever amen. 

 
 
Sign of Peace 
May the peace of God be with you:  
 And also with you. 
Let us offer one another – and the whole world – a sign of Christ’s peace. 
 
Lamb of God          Mass of Glory 
Lamb of God, You call us to gospel of hope.   O Lamb of God. O Lamb of God.  
Lamb of God, You call us to gospel of love.  O Lamb of God. O Lamb of God.  
Lamb of God, You call us to gospel of peace;  grant us peace; grant us peace. 
 
We are God’s holy creation, holy bread for the life of the world.   
We are happy and blessed to share in this sacred meal. 
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These are the gifts of God for the people of God. Whenever and wherever we gather, we are the 
church and God is with us. So, the table you are using right now is no longer your table alone. It 
is part of Christ’s table, and you are part of Christ’s church. May all who share with us in this 
communion be united with us in the Body of Christ that knows no bounds. Amen. 
 
Communion Song: Let Justice Flow Like a River      Marty Haugen 
 
Let justice roll like a river, and wash all oppression away; 
Come, O God, and take us, move and shake us, 
Come now, and make us anew, that we might live justly like you. 
 
Take from me your holy feasts, all your off’rings and your music; 
Let justice flow like waters, and integrity like an ever-flowing stream.  (R)  
 
How long shall we wait, O God, for the day of your mercy to dawn, 
The day we beat our swords into ploughs, when your peace reigns over the earth?  (R) 
 
Hear this, all of you who use others in your thirst of power and riches: 
Our God will turn your laughter to tears, on the wondrous Day of our God.  (R)  
 
You have been told the way of life, the way of justice and peace; 
To act justly, to love gently, and walk humbly with God.  (R) 
 
Prayer After Communion 
 
Closing Blessing  
 
…Let the church say:  Amen.  
 
Sending Forth 
 
Our Mass is ended. Our service continues.  
 Thanks be to God.  
 
Closing Song: Lift Every Voice & Sing       Johnson 
 
Lift ev’ry voice and sing, till earth and heaven ring, 
Ring with the harmonies of liberty; 
Let our rejoicing rise high as the list’ning skies, 
Let it resound loud as the rolling sea. 
 
Sing a song full of the faith that the dark past has taught us, 
Sing a song full of the hope that the present has brought us; 
Facing the rising sun of our new day begun, 
Let us march on till victory is won. 
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God of our weary years, God of our silent tears, 
Thou who hast brought us thus far on the way; 
Thou who has by thy might, led us into the light, 
Keep us forever in the path, we pray. 
 
Lest our feet stray from the places, our God, where we met thee, 
Lest our hearts, drunk with the wine of the world, we forget thee; 
Shadowed beneath thy hand, may we forever stand, 
True to our God, true to our native land. 
 
 
We are grateful that you have joined us for worship tonight  
 
 

 
 

We are grateful that you have joined us for worship tonight.  
 

At Mary Magdalene Apostle Catholic Community, we have embraced the dream of a transformed 
Roman Catholic Church. Financial support is essential to breathe life into this dream and to keep 
it alive for future generations. To underscore our commitment, we support a full-time paid priest 
and a variety of social justice activities, giving a percentage of our Sunday offering back into the 

community. To support our community, please visit http://www.mmacc.org/donate. 
 

Music used with permission OneLicense #A-71188 
Some song lyrics have been adapted to align with our commitment to inclusive language.  

No copyright infringement is intended.  
 
Mass Settings: Misa Santa Cecilia, © 2009, Estela García and Rodolfo López. Published by OCP.; Mass; 
“Lamb of God”- Music © 1997, Steve Angrisano, published by OCP.  
 
Scripture Translations taken from the Comprehensive Catholic Lectionary by Nancy Corran and Jane Via, 
https://www.inclusivelectionary.org/    
 


